
“TUBE STAND Z NOT DRIVING DOWNWARDS” 
 

APPLICABLE TO: Intuition 4C system 

ERROR MESSAGE: [Collision] 

INFORMATION: This instruction covers how to trouble shoot driving of tube stand Z 
downwards  

 

 

HOW THE AFFECTED FUNCTIONALITY IN THE SYSTEM SHOULD WORK: 

When powered on it should always be possible to drive Z downwards by pressing the Z down button. 

(until it reaches its endstop or a collision is detected)  

 

SYMPTOMS OF THIS ERROR:  

It is not possible to drive Tube downwards. 

There is an error message appearing in the tube display saying “Collision”.  

 

POSSIBLE CAUSES: 

- Incorrect mechanical/electrical inputs or calibration 
- Issue with control and drive nodes 
- Power supply or motor power problems 

 

ACTION STEPS: 

See and follow the flow chart on next page to determine first steps and how to proceed. 

The flow chart is followed by reference pictures and explanations. 



 

Error-message shown in the display 
handle during manual Z down movement:

”Collision”

Problem with encoder 
1.ZABS01. Check electrical 

wiring and mechanical 
installation. 

Push Z down button. Does the column 
drive for a short while and then stop, with 

the error message present?
YES

Check D21 on circuit board 1.5SBB01.
It should be lit when down button is 

pressed. Is it? 

NO NOT DRIVING AT ALL

Replace 1.5SBB 
board 

PART NUMBER:
0170-810-601

Push the Z down 
button and measure 
voltage? Is it 0 VDC 

or 24 VDC?
(10% deviation 

allowed)

NO

24V

Push the Z down 
button and measure 
voltage between J1-

11 and J1-12 on 
1.6SDB01. Is it 0 
VDC or 24 VDC ?
(10% deviation 

allowed)

0V

Check the wiring 
between 1.5SBB01-
J1 and 1.6SDB01-J1

Replace display 
assembly 

PART NUMBER:
0073-810-001

0V24V

Check D21 on 1.1CIB01. It should be lit 
when Z down button is pressed. Is it?

YES

Push the Z down button and 
measure voltage between 
J9-6 and J9-7 on 1.1CIB01.

Is it 0 VDC or 24 VDC?
(10% deviation allowed)

NO
Check the 

wiring between 
1.1CIB01-J9 

and 1.1CB01-J2

Replace the 
board 1.1CIB01
PART NUMBER:
0170-810-601

24V 0V

Check D28 on 1.1CIB01. It should be lit 
when Z down button is pressed. Is it?

YES

Push the Z down button and 
measure voltage between 

1.5SBB01-TP4 and 
1.5SBB01-TP2.

Is it 0 VDC or 24 VDC?
(10% deviation allowed)

NO

Replace 1.5SBB01 
board

PART NUMBER:
0170-810-602

Push Z down 
button and 

measure voltage 
between 

1.1CIB01-TP6 and 
1.1CIB01-TP2. 

Is it 0 VDC or 24 
VDC?

(10% deviation 
allowed)

0V24V

Check wiring 
between 

1.1CIB01-J13 and 
1.5SBB01-J13

Replace board 
1.1CIB01

PART NUMBER:
0170-810-601

OK

Push Z down 
button and 

measure voltage 
between 

1.1CIB01-J11-1 
and 1.1CIB01-TP2

Is it 0 VDC or 24 
VDC?

(10% deviation 
allowed)

0V

24V

Z end switch 
down is activated 
which means the 
column is at its 
lowest endstop

Replace board 
1.1CIB01

PART NUMBER:
0170-810-601

0V24V

Check D18 on 1.1CIB01. It should be lit 
when Z down button is pressed and 

reamin lit for 0,5 second after releasing 
the button. Is it?

YES

Check D27 on 1.1CIB01. 
It should be lit. Is it?

YES

Replace board 
1.1CIB01

PART NUMBER:
0170-810-601

NO

NO

Check 1.2RE01 (emergency stop relay).
It should be activated when Z down 

button is pressed. Is it?

YES

Start 
troubleshooting 
the emergency 

stop circuit of the 
system

NO

Frequency converter should be driving 
and showing the current frequency (Hz) in 
its display when Z button down is pressed. 

Is it? 

YES

It should state 
”RDY” in the 
display of the 

frequency 
converter

NO

Check 1.ZMOT01 and the wiring between 
1.ZMOT01 and 1.2FRE01 

YES

Does the 
frequency 

converter have 
the right software 

installed?

Check wiring 
(1.2SIG01) 
between 

1.2FRE01 and 
1.1CIB-J7

YES

Replace 
frequency 
converter 
1.2FRE01

PART NUMBER:
0512-810-410

OK



CIRCUIT BOARDS; LOCATION OVERVIEW  
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